QUEEN VICTORIA COLLECTIONS

All sound used copies without faults – arranged on
stock cards in SG Catalogue sequence for easy
identification. Certainly the best way to start your
collection and save money.

1840-1870 ‘LINE ENGRAVED’

Complete – 16 Stamps as per Collect British Stamps, commencing with the 1840 1d Black and 2d Blue 1/2d (1), 1d (7),
11/2d (1), 2d (7), SG Nos 2, 5, 8, 14, 17, 19, 23, 24, 26, 36a(27),
34, 40, 43, 45, 48, 51 - all sound good used. Including all the
scarce watermark and perf variations total Cat. £2,589.75, exceptional value at less than 14 per cent of catalogue.
Our price only £350.00
As above but Spacefillers only £112.00

1855-1900 ‘SURFACE PRINTED’

One of each stamp as listed in Collect British Stamps or Concise of all values to 2/-, major types SG 62-214, but no different plate nos but including different watermarks and colours,
only three stamps are excluded SG 99,121 and 145 which are
Cat. £78,800). Good used copies without faults - a total of 73
stamps, total Cat. £12,331.15
Our price only £1100.00 (Save £22!)
As above but Spacefillers only £280.00 (Save £13!)

SPECIAL COLLECTION

1840-1900 complete as offered combining line engraved, embossed 2/3 Margins and surface printed, a total of 92 stamps
which catalogue £18,420.90 in good used condition without
faults - at less than a quarter of catalogue.
Our price only £1650.00 (Save £20)
As above but Spacefillers only £430.00 (Save £15)

QUEEN VICTORIA
1d INLAND
REVENUE

SG F12 (Cat. £14.00) Fine/Used £5.00

GEORGE V DOWNEY (MACKENNALS)
“NO CROSS ON CROWN” VARIETIES

GEORGE V IDEAL STAMP
1912 LONDON
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

These commemorative labels were printed in sheets of 240 by the Printex
method. Waterlow Brothers and Layton undertook the work on a Wharfedale
machine made by Elliott. The designer of the labels was T.S. Harrison.
The Downey head design of postage stamp was so disliked that the Junior (now National) Philatelic Society held a competition to find the ‘Ideal
Stamp’, by which they are commonly known. The Post Office never adopted
the design, however. We understand that only 24,000 stamps were produced
at the show (100 sheets of 240) in varying assortment of colours.
Apart from the Black – the other colours used are the same as those used
for the standard postage stamps which were currently in use in 1912. We have
acquired an accumulation including some of the much rarer colours and Imperforated – Also the Double/Blurred Imperforate Error, and the unique Interpanneau Pairs and Blocks.
A CHANCE TO ADD SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TO YOUR G.B. COLLECTION.
Issued over 100 years ago in 1912!
*The following PERFORATED STAMPS are available: All Mint/Unused
without gum as issued. ( ) are for our reference only. Some we only have
10/15 each!
Bright Scarlet (11)........................................£15.00
*ONE OF
Dark Blue Black (3) .......................................£7.50
Dark New Blue (15).....................................£10.00
EACH
Deep Purple (1) ............................................£10.00
(14)
Deep Violet (6).............................................£10.00
Deep Violet Blue (13) ....................................£7.50
SAVE £25
Grey Green (10) ...........................................£15.00
ONLY
Grey Black (12) ...........................................£12.50
Light New Blue (14) ......................................£5.00
£120.00
Lilac (2)..........................................................£7.50
Olive Green (8) ............................................£15.00
Red Brown (7) .............................................£10.00
Slate Green (5) .............................................£10.00
**ONE OF
Violet Blue (4) .............................................£10.00

**The following IMPERFORATED STAMPS are
available, very few produced, mainly as trials:
Dark New Blue (20).....................................£15.00
Deep Violet Blue (18) ..................................£10.00
Grey Green (17) ...........................................£20.00
Light New Blue (19) ......................................£7.50
Navy Blue (21).............................................£10.00

EACH (5)
SAVE
£12.50
ONLY
£50.00

COMBO PERF. AND IMPERF NORMALLY
£207.50 SAVE £52.50 ONLY £155.00

Enquiries are invited for Multiples and Blocks of 4.

SCARCE
‘DOWNEY HEAD’

(All Good Used)
½d SG 340a (Cat. £55.00) only..............................................................£7.50
1d SG 341a (Cat. £55.00) only...............................................................£6.50
1d SG 345a (Cat. £50.00) only...............................................................£6.50
Special One of Each (Cat. £160.00) only.............................................£19.50

SG 346Wk – Multiple Cypher with
“Inverted and Reversed” Watermark.
Fine Used (Cat. £110.00)
Last few copies available
SPECIAL OFFER £29.50 £25.00

GB VICTORIAN POSTAL HISTORY

We have just purchased a large original accumulation of the above. Why not consider adding a selection of 100 year
old Covers and Postal Stationery to your collection. A few pages of these will enhance any collection. We have a good selection available. However, many were individually priced
many years ago and as we do not really specialise in this field, we are making up selections at £50, £100 and £250 at a substantial discount. In the larger lots please advise whether you
would like to have a quantity rather than fewer items of quality. We know you will not be disappointed. This is an ideal opportunity to collect this ever popular area for a very advantageous price. (Full satisfaction or an immediate ‘no quibble’ refund) ‘DIAMOND DEAL’ SPECIAL 25% ADDED VALUE INCLUDED .......................LOTS AT £50.00/£100.00/£250.00
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